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MOTt'JERS' VOICES ATTENDE~S 
May 5, 1994 
10 am . The Roosevelt Room 
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Suz.anne Benzer 
Dorry Bless 
Frank (Tony)Davis 
Ivy Duneier 
Carole Ellingsworth 
Dawn English 
Brenda Freiberg 
Tina Gillette 
Jennifer Gillette 
Mike Hartranft 
Beverly Hopper 
Alice Johnson 
Carol Kaplan 
David Kirby 
Jackie Mitchell 
Linda Mowrer 
Holly Patterson 
Tammy Pheasant 

. Sher:ri Roth " 
LUi Rundback 
Cheryl Schwartz 
Lori Shabtai 
Bill Sehan 
Brian Behan 
MaryEllen Shauglan 
Carol Shaw 
Mary Jane Shaw. 
Pam Shaw 
Arlene Shipley 
Gale Sitomer 
Hank Spierer 
Marilyn Spierer 
Madan Srogs 
Sandra Vreeland 
Denise Wohl 
Eliza L1enza 
Marty Gillin 

ALTERNATES: 


1. Laurel Mikovits 
2. Carol Ritter 
3. Cindy Liebow 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 4, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR WAVES CENTER~ 

FROM: Rosalyn Miller (x62216) 

SUBJECT: Appointment Request 

The attached list of persons should be cleared 

Date of meeting: 5/5/94
Location: Roosevelt Room 
Appt. with: Ca,rolH. Rasco 
Phone Ext.: 62216 

as follows: 

*NOTE: POTUSwill drop by this meeting if schedule allows. 

Thank you. 
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, 	 " MOTHERS' VOICES I , 

, 	 clo Holiday Inn 
550 C Street SW 
Washington DC \; 
VOICE #: 202-479-4000, ext. 876 
FAX #: 202-479-4353 1 

To: Roslyn Miller 
Ph#: 202-456-2216 Fax #:202-456-2878 

From: Dorry Bless 
Date: 5/4/94 
Re: CREDENTIAL INFORMATION FOR MOTHERS' VOICES 

I 

WHITE HOUSE MEETING ON MAY 5, 1994 AT 10 AM 

ROOSEVELT ROOM . 


Pgs: 
I 

Attached, please find the creder:tial information for the Mothers' Voices delegates to 
, attend the White House meeting tomorrow, May 5th, at 10 a~. I have arso listed 
alternates in addition to the thirty seven invited to attend incase any of our delegates 
cancel at the last minute or do ,",ot have picture 10 with them. 

Please call me at 202-879- ~ 876 with any questions and to confirm receipt. I
I 	 ' 

look forward to meeti . ou tomorrow. Thank you for all of your help these past two 
days. h',4 

lOlId~Q NNI ABGI10H BO:LI G3M'v6-v -A~W 
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THE: WtiITE: HOUSE: i' 

WASHINGTON 

May 5, 1994 

MEETING WITH MOTHERS' VOICES 

DATE: 'May 5, 1994'/ ' 
LOCATION: Roosevelt Room 

ITIME: 10:15 a.m. to 10:)0 a.m. 
From:, Carol H~ Ratcow~ 

I. PURPOSE 

You will drop bya meeting 'Carol Rasco is having with 
, MOTHERS' VOICES' which is a nationwi~e grassroots AIDS 

advocacy network working to change public attitudes and 
policies locally and nationallY~ 

The group asked for a'thirty minute meeting with you and 
instead we offered them a meeting w:ith Carol'with a visit 
by you. They will be telling carolj their family stories 
and will probably tell one story whiile you are present. 

I I . BACKGROUND, 

This is the second 'year they have gathered signatures on 
Mothers' Day cards to public Offici1als •••• last year you 
received hundreds of them. They willI be delivering them 
on the Hill today. The cards, 'say ~here will be no 
Mothers' Day until there is a 'cure Ifor AIDS. , 

You,have met several of these mothers andthe~r children 
at different times: 

Carol DiPaolo and her son, Joey 
Linda Mowrer 'and her, son, Michael ,Hartranft 
Lili Rundback, a founder of the group 

,III. PARTICIPANTS 

Approximately 36 members of Mothers' Voices and/or family
members.' , 
Carol Rasco' 
John Garrola of the AIDS Office 



IV. . PRESS PLAN 

White House Photographer only., 

V.SEQUENCE 	OF EVENTS 

Carol will be listening to the family stories when you 
enter. She will transition you into the meeting. For, 
closing remarks you should: 

Thank them for ,their 'dedication.' 
Thank them 'for being willing to ,shar~ their stories. 
State your commitment to research an~ health care. 
Solicit their support tor health car' reform and as~ them 

to talk it up as they visit the 'Hiil. 
:= 

VI. 	 REMARKS 

No prepared remarks necessa~y. 
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The President's Health S i.· 

and the HJV Epidemic ecurty Act 
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For people with HIV or other serious medical conditions, th~ security. of 
comprehensive health coverage is essential. Today, an estimated 3,0 percent of 
people living with HlV are uninsured. Another 40 percent depen~ on the Medic
aid program for coverage. Many of the 30 percent with private h~alth coverage 
live in day-to-day fear that their insurance will disappear and thJir coverage is 
often inadequate to meet the very real needs of their health statu~. . '. 

For all Americans, but especially for those with a life-threat,kning condition 
like HIV I AIDS, the President's Health Security Act will provid~ the peace of 
mind and financial protection of private coverage that can never be taken away. 

The Health Security Act guarantees every American privafe coverage for a 
comprehensive package of benefits. For those with HlV, that will mean coverage 
of the cost of doctor visits, hospitalization, laboratory tests, and!prescription 
drugs. Coverage of mental health services and substance abu~ prevention treat
ment also are included as is hospice care.·' I 

. . The private insurance market will be reformed in'a comprehensive manner 
to eliminate the inequities of the current system. Health plans Mrill no longer be 
able to deny or curtail coverage to people with pre-existing mWical conditions, 
including HlV. Plans could not "red-lihe" cO?1munities by retPsing to sell or 
market their coverage in areas perceived to be at high risk fori expensive care. 
Plans will be prohibited from placing annual, lifetime, or disease-specific Umits 
on coverage, and there will be an annual limit on,.patients' Ollt-of-pocket costs to 
prevent a medical catastrophe like HlV from becoming a fin~ncial catastrophe 
for individuals or families.' I 

For those who move in and out of the work force, the I-,Iealth Security Act. 
proVides portability of benefits that could be taken from job/'to job, from employ- . 
ment to unemployment or to self-employment. Individuals, not their employers 
or the government, will have the power to choose a plan that best suits their 
needs and to keep that plan if it meets those needs. Consu~er input will allow 
plans to identify problems with the delivery of services. I. .. 

A new federal! state program will provide assistance to the severely handi.: 
capped to obtain home and community-based long term dre. 

Finally, the Health Security Act protects the vital ne~ork of HlV I AIDS ser
vice organizations that have so ably served people with HlV. All private health 
plans will be required to have arrangements with such organizations as "essen
tial community providers." This will prevent any disruption of patient-provider 
relationships, including Ryan White recipients and comniunity health centers . 

. 
~~e M. Gebbie, R.N., M.N. 

Natiol/ol AIDS POlicy 
Coordinator 

. q(~~J~~ 
. . I .. 
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Question 1: How will I get coverage? 

Answer: Every American will receive a Health Securi
ty Card that entitles them to private health care cover
age. People who currently get insurance through their 
employer will continue to ~ceive their coverage that 
way and will have a wider choice of plans through 
new regional health alliances, which will put people in 
large pools and giveeverybody the same clout as large 
companies. Those who are unemployed, disabled, or 
on Medicaid will enroll in a private plan through a . 
regional health alliance and will receive premium dis
counts. The self-employed will buy coverage through 
an alliance and be able to deduct 100 percent of those 
costs from their taxes (compared with 25 percent today). 

Question 2: Will health insurers be able to exclude 
people with HIVIAIDS from coverage? 

Answer: The Health Security Act takes several steps to 
eliminate'discrimination by private insurance compa
nies. Health plans will be required to accept all appli-' 
cants for coverage. No exclusions will be permitted for 
those with pre-existing medical conditions, including 
HIV status. Coverage cannot be canceled. Insurers will 
be required to market their plans in -the entire service 
area they have selected. 

Question 2: Will my employer be required to help pay 
for my coverage? 

Answer: All employers will be required to contribute 
a minimum of 80 percent of the cost of the average '-' 
plan in each area. But no firm will be required to Pi'lY 
more than 7.9 percent of their payroll for health bene
fits. Federal discounts will be provided to small busi
nesses and low-income workers to reduce their contri
bution to as little as 3.5 percent. And individuals will 
pay no more than 3.9 percent of their income to cover. 
their share. Federal premium discounts will make up 
the difference. 

Question 3: If I lose my job, will the government help 
me pay for my coverage? 

Answer: For those with low income, federal discounts 
will cover some or all of your premium. For those with 
very low income, discounts will cover the entire premi
um cost. 

20 Questions 

Questi~n 4: I'm currently on Medicaid, will I have to 
change Imy coverage? 

Answet: You'll always be covered and you will be 
able to enroll in a private health plan of your choosing 
.and coJtinue to receive comparable government assis
tance mI covering the cost of such a plan. Enrollment in 
private plans should eliminate the discrimination often 

, felt by Medicaid beneficiaries from providers and oth
ers whd refuse to accept Medicaid patients. A Federal 
'I ' 

"wrap-",round" package of services would supplement 


. 

. 

those offered by private plans to make sure than no 

Medicaia beneficiary has fewer covered services. 


\. .' 
Question 5: Wtll Insurers be able to cut off my 
coverag~ if my health bills exceed a certain 
amount? 

Answer:\ No. Health plans will be prohibited from 
placing disease-specific limits on coverage. Lifetime 
limits onlcoverage also will be prohibited. 

QuesliJ 6, Will there be a limit on my annual 
I ' 

out-of-pocket costs? 

Answer: IAll health plans will limit annual out
of-pocket expenses by individuals and fami

. lies.· Indi~iduals will spend no more than 
$1,500 a ~ear; families cannot exceed $3,000. 
This indades the annual deductible and 

I • , 

any co-insurance or co-payment charges, , 
including those for prescription drugs. 

Question 8: Won't private coverage be 
unaffordable for people with HIVIAIDS? 

Answer: \Wide fluctuations in premiums will 
be eliminated through a system known as 1/com
munity ra1ting." Rates will be established for four class
es of covebge: individuals, couples, single-parent fami
lies, two-narent families. Premiums will be determined 
on a community-wide average of health spending in 

I . 

that area. For those with low incomes, federal premium 
subsidies {vill be available. Those currently entitled to 
Medicaid benefits will be able to enroll in private 
health pla~s with continued government contributions. 



nd Answers 
. 

Question 9: What if I don't like my plan or have a 
complaint about how they treat me? 


Answer: First, any individual ,will be allowed to 

change plans during an annual open enrollment peri

od. Second, plan members will have the ability to cri

tique the plan and itS health care professionals as parf 

of a quality improvement program with an annual . 

report card. Third, each alliance will have an ombuds

. man's' office to help consumers with problems or ques

.tions.. ' 


Question 10: Will I be forced to enroll in an HMO or 
some other managed care plan? 


Answer: All Americans will have a free choice of . 

plans. Each regional alliance must make available at 

least one fee-for-service plan. Managed care plans, 


which will carry lower charges to the patient, will be 
available to those who prefer them, as will preferred 

provider organizations. In most managed care plans, 
people will have a point-of-service option thatallows 

them to go outside the plan for care although such 
care often will cost an additional amount. ' 

Question 11: Will I be able to get coverage for' 
my mental health services? 

Answer: A package of mental health benefits 
are included in the comprehensive benefit 

package. 

Question 12.;. Will substance abuse treat
ment be a covered service? 

Answer: Substance abuse treatni.ent is part of 
the basic benefit package that must ~ offered. 

to aU Americans. 

Question 13: If I become severely disabled tis a result 
ofmy HN disease, will I b!! able to get long term care 
in a nursing ~ome? What about home ca~? , 

Answer: Current Medicaid coverage of long term care 
services, including extended nursing home care, will, ' 
continue to be provided as it is now. A new Federal! 
State program ofhome and community-based care will 
be established for those who are severely disabled. 

Questipn 14: Currently I take a number of prescription 
drugs 1nd the monthly cost i,s getting very high. Will I 
get coverage for these costs? ,., 

. Answe~: Ail'private health plans will be required to 
cover tre cost of outpatient prescription drugs including 
such HN-related products as AZT, DDI; and DOC. 
Depending on which plan a ,person chooses, consumers 
will bel required to pay the first $250 in drug costs each 
year and 20 percent of costs thereafter. Those who choose 
a mana'ged care plan will simply pay $5 per prescription ' 

I
out of pocket. 

Questi~n 15: Will limits on drug prices discourage 
research and development of new drugs to treat HN and 
related!infeC#Ons? . ' ' 

Answer: There are no federal drug price controls for pri
vate pl~. Plans will continue to use many of the cost 
contaitVnent strategies they use now, including formula

. ries and bulk-purchase discounts. The new Medicare 
I 

drug benefit includes a specific discount to the govern
ment sihular to that already used by Medicaid, the Veter
ans Adfrunistration, and military health programs. A 
new pahel will examine the pricing of new "break
throug~'~ drugs and corriinel.lt on the appropriateness of 
those prices. '. , 

I ' 

Questi9n 16: Will people with HN be able to continue 
.to use the specialists they currently use? 

I , 
Answer: Each alliance must offer at least one fee-for-ser
vice he~lth plan, which allows free choice of providers. 
Other plans (Le. health maintenance organizations or 
preferre~ provider organizatio~s) must have a ,/lpoint.:.of-. 
service ?ption" that allows members .to obtain care out-
side of tre acc~pted network of providers. Finally, all 
plans will be required to contract with "ess,ential commu~ 
nity proriders,lI iricluding loc~l HN/ AIDS care facilities. 

Questiop 17: Currently, I get 1Jluch of my care from a ' 
local AlpS clinic. Will I still ~eable to go there for some 
or.all ofry care? . . :. ' 
Answer: The He,alth Security Act ~reates a category 

1

known ~s "essential'conimunityproviders." All health 
plans will be required to contract with such providers 
and make them available to their members. Included in 
this category are all recipients offederal aid from the 
Ryan White CARE Act and all community health centers. 

http:lpoint.:.of
http:corriinel.lt


Question 18: I'm worried that my HN-status will no 
longer be c011fiderttial under this new system. Won't 
people be able to access my medical record's with my 
health card? 

. ,. 

Answer: The Health S~curity Card will not contain 
medical information about·a patient. It simply includes 
-information about <;overage(i.e., which plan you have 
selected). There will be penalties for the unauthorized 
release of patient..:specific information. 

Question 19: Since the President's program won't 
begin until 1996 at the earliest or 1998 at the latest, . 
what kind of help can you offer in _the short-tenl1? 

Answer: .The Health Security Act includes important 
protection immediately after enactment. Private health 
plans will be prohibited from canceling policies for any 
reason other than failure to pay your premium. We will 

begin to move to community ra-ting for premiums. 
Ther~ will be a six-month limit on all pre-existing med
ical c6ndition exclusion clauses. Self-insured compa
nies o/i11 be prohibited from modifying their plan to 
avoiq high-cost care or people with serious medical 
cond~tions. And a new federal high-risk pool will be 
creat~d to provide coverage to those who can't get cov
erage on the private market. . . 

lQues,ion 20: If I participate in a clinical dnlg trial, 
will my health care costs be covered? 

r 
Ans~er: The Health Security Act recognizes the 
health costs associated with clinical drug trials as a cov
eredl?ealth care expense. The plan also makes further 
investments in the National Institutes of Health and 
other lresear~h agencies to expand research into disease 
prevention and other areas. 

Office of the National AIDS Policy Coordinator 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20503 
(202) 632-1090 
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In Carol Rasco's discussion wi 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ROSALYN 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

JOHNPAULG 
DIRECTOR OF 
OFFICE OF 

ASHINGTON 

May 3,1994 

I 

I 
nONS . 
AIDS POLICY COORDINATOR 

Following, are the list of questions tha Dorry Bless (212~647-101g or 212/929-2734) of 

J 
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ess--hotog~ - r[{) 
. gton Post)? Ican Mother's Voices nng in their 

. ces are having a big luncl~~ on Monday . )) 
have a picture a~ailable. ®-o ~O~ 

Ivy Dunier, they discussed the possibility of 
allowing Mother's Voices to ho a press conference of some sort in the WH. Is this 
possible or not? W~ r ~~~ .{QA pJJ I 

c1. tork1Uo POwjIJ/ 	 f)Ac ~a.r {(~r-~~ 
Thanks Ros for help making is ha If there is anything I can felP with please give me ~ 

Mother's Voices asked me: 

1. 	 She had originally shared with 

? 

", 

number is inaccurate, the true 
is the maxim~',!~mber possib 

,~ 'i 

2. 	 Does the scenario that'fi~~, 
address the President work?" Is 

3. 

a call. 

. 

\ 


, lAJ fU.M.iAJIN c:f '-~" 
e that ~were~le In their deiegatiod, fat aJMIlA 
mber i 61. Can everyone still attend? If not, what ,~ 

t'l{, . 

e would address ~ol Rasco and five people would e 	m"§)spefcers? ~..~ 
~~ . tuW'il'Ofu ~ 


be a photographer sent .~a p11Oto~ 


~ 	 ~ 
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MAY-03-1994 	 10:58 STAFF ADU OFFICE 

March 31. 1994 
Via federal av,'u"aj!Pl!l':',~ 

,\1"1'1.1,,,,;' \,'IUrl;S The Honorable William J. Clinton165 wen 461h ScreO( 
• Suite 1310 The President of the United States 


New York. NY 10036 
 The White House 
Phone: (212) 730-2177 

FB-' '112) 73()..4)711 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington 	DC 20500 

1"10.1.:": .... j ',ItI:I,'-ttlf\, 

, .. " O~llCier. Presidenl Att: Ricki Seidman! Office of Scheduling and Advance - Room 185 1!2 
Oorry Bless 


Eileen !oo{it:&mm 

D~vid Peatl 
 Dear Mr. President: 

Lili Illll\dbacJt 

,II" t''- \,,' \ \ '10\"U'"II, 

Deed. Blair On World AIDS Day, you spoke about how when you took office you 
ChriSlie 8rinltlcy underestimated the power of your own words from the bully pulpit of the

Cre!cilen 8l1ckenholz. 

Cher White House and urged us to never underestimate the power of our 


Maria Cuomo Cole 
 words. We have taken your lead and call upon you to meet with us, the MIII'jI Fisher 
EIl,ibclh Glaser members of Mothers' Voices, a nationwide grassroots AIDS advocacy 

WIIooPI Goldberg network working to change public attitudes and poticies locally and Don HalJ
C;aroline KCMflCIy nationally. We have mobilized one of the most powerful resources of our 

~blhildct Krim. Ph.D. 	 . 
Angela Lanlbury country -- mothers .- to speak out together in the fight to end AIDS. 

Elloll l.&vinc 
An4rea MatColrict:i 

June E. O$bom. M,D. A delegation of moms from several states are planning a trip to Capitol Hill 
}1Idid! Peabody on Tuesday, May 3rd, Wednesday, May 4th or Wednesday, May 11 th to 
Atd.a11l RcdaJe: 

SUQII Sat1II'Idon personaiiy deliv.er the Mothers' Voices AIDS advocacy Mother's Day 
Elizabcl1l Yaylor cards (sample enclosed) directly to their Senators and House members. JOlllllisclt 

Jeanne Whill:.c;;nCler They have spent the past few weeks gathering signatures at community 
Lori Wiener. Ph.D. 

I\nna WinlOur events. at their children's schools, in their churches and synagogues and 
'nMemoriwn even at mans throughout the country. It is our hope that during this visit 

. !II It,: v .. ,- '.. ~ we can meet with you to tell you how AIDS is affecting our lives arid the 
('l/\I\tll1l f lives of our children -- young and old, gay and straight, healthy and 

Ellie Bart 
S~eBtftUr infected...and most painfully those already deceased. Last year you 

Mcnet 9inkow'II received tens of thousands of our cards crying out for help. Several'of the Joan BongiClfllo 
C'lrol DiPaolo mothers in our network have met you at different times through their many 

Debta Hope DlI.neier 
AIDS activities -- Carol DiPaolo and her son, Joey; Linda Mowrer and her E&lcllc Duncier 

Dorolhy Feljlins son, Michael Hartranft, who you phoned as recently as last week at his 
Rulli FillkelSlI:1f. 
S~lyja GoI<isl3ub home in Pennsylvania. During the New York City primaries you met with 
9at~:lta Grudbcrg several people including one of our founders, Lili Rundback. to discuss 

SIt.ila Ishun 
P~eUghI your AIDS policy when elected. 

Rae Ceil M'lt$h 
JanftV.Mt:Mahon 

AnMMum:lI We met with Kristine Gebbie at the White House Office of National AIDS 
Mil4red P.1tlIOIJ Policy in September of 1993 and support her efforts. Now, we feel weJalle POl1I.11'CIIi 


Carol Rollo 
 . must meet wtth you. We only need a half hour of your time so that you 
I..Dri Shabw 
DilfteSim$ may hear our voices. Time is running outfor our families. We pray that 

Cia!. SilOlTlCI' . 'you .Can. afford to give us thirty minutes of your time so we may continue 
flo Spicl1!r 

Maril)'ll Sp.ertr our fight to save the lives of our loved ones!!!! r may be reached at my 
Robert Slat!' home, or through the Mothers' Voices Office at 212-730Kate .. V:udi 


Sandra Isham Vreeland 2777. I look forward to a positive response. 


MIIlWI R. Stoge. CAE. R~~ectfully~ E1ec:ucl"c Oil'!:clor 

Tony 0 ...,. t7(.~ Jk~
&ms Director 	 lV'f ~ eier .~ 


Presi ent 

cc: " Andrew Sarrer. PhD/Senior Advisor hite House Office of National OS Policy 
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E X E CUT I V E OF-FleE o F '1' H E PRE SID E N '1' 

03-May-1994 09:45am 

TO: 	 Rosalyn A. Miller 

FROM: 	 Colleen 'A. McCarthy

Appointments and Scheduling 


CC: 	 Carol H. Rasco 

SUBJECT: 	 Mother's Voices.Representatives 

I have reserved the Roosevelt Room from 10:00 am until 10:30 am for you meeting.
The President is going to drop in between 10:15 am and 10:30 am. I will tell 

Stephanie Street to in-form you ifth,ischanges. Both Steph and Rick! know that 
the meeting must end at 10:30 am sharp du~ to Carol's next appointment. I have 
sent a copy of the proposal to you w,ith the contact names on the second page. I 
have been speaking with Jqhn Gurrola at ONAP. The number of representatives
that they would like to bring is 36 but I f,eel that Ricki and Stephanie want 
this number palred down,. The Q:f,£,ice of National A~DS Policy is willing to do 
that if necessary. I am awalting ,final numbers from Ricki on this point. If 
you have strong feelings that theenti"regro~p should be brought ,in please let 
me know. Thank you. 
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•.-; .__.--; - ./' Attachment I 

~~O ~Mt)LE -BRIEFING PAPER 
(Format) 

/ 

THE WHITE !'-lOUSE 

WASlilNGTON 

DATE (centered, 


MEETINC WITH NAME O'F INDIVIDUAL (centered) 


DATE: j r:.~ , '-' - '.li.:;{ 
LOCATION: 
TIME: 
From: [Name oi Sc ior Staff P(!rSOfl responsible 

for meeting and person's signature/initials) 

PURPOSE 

State purpose 01 meeting, p.,per should be written as 'jf you were laBdng lotne 
P,esident - in 2nd pl"r!'.on (i.e. "you will meet with ..."). 

II. 	 BACKGROUND 

Slale relevant context in which meeting ariscs. issues of special concern to parties, 
(IS appropriate, pr~vious participation. etc. 

HI. 	 PARTICIPANTS 

List all participants in(/uding White l'iouse Staff. 

IV. 	 PRESS PLAN 

Specjiy pre!.s coverage, phoI6oppol'luni!y, no prl'!!'.s cov(,rilgc. erc. 

V. 	 SEQUENCE Of [VENTS 

Outline meeting agenda and Presidenr's role LJ!'.ing bullet points. 

VI. 	 REMARKS 

To be prOVided by Speechwrilcrs. 

Talking points ·altach~.d, or 

None reQuired . 


---~.--.,-------

AnadnTlt:nt: T.ilking Points as appropriate' . 

. , .' ., r '? 
(IMPORTANT ~OTE: Briefing memoranda (wirh,..ftrCopies] must be delivered to rh(! Staff 
Secretary b~J.:.QQ::tr!n. the dilv beiorc the !>cheduled meetins or ('vern,) 

~:SO 

0·3 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS~INc.;TON 

February 24, 1993 

MEETING WITH TOM LOFTUS 

DATE: February 25, 1993 
LOCATION: Oval Office 
TIME: 3:15 pm 
From: Marcia HalefJ~t,#. 

I. PURPOSE 

Tom Loftus is in town as part of his "Kids Count" stUdy and 
is stopping by to visit with you. 

II. BACKGROUND 

Tom is currently heading up the Wisconsin Council on 

Children and Families. 


You should be aware that Tom has applied for an 
Ambassadorship to Norway~ He has spoken to Bruce Lindsey 
about this. You should also be aware that the followinq 
people have also expressed interest in the. same position. 

Terry Dornbush, GA, Private Investor. 
william Ginsberg. NY, Pres. ,&CEO Cellular Comm. 
James Hormel, CA, Chair Equidex
Michele Hunt 
Gail Mattox 
David Preus, MN 
Bill Sheffield, "AX State Director 

III. PARTICIPANTS 

Pr'esident 

Tom Loftus 


IV. PRESS PLAN 

White House photographer only. 

v. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 

• Guest escorted into Oval Office 
• Meetinq and photo-op 
• Guest escorted from Oval Office 

VI • REMARl<S 

None required 


